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Automatic Assessment of 3D Modeling Exams
Andrea Sanna, Fabrizio Lamberti, Member, IEEE Gianluca Paravati,
and Claudio Demartini, Member, IEEE
Abstract—Computer-based assessment of exams provides teachers and students with two main benefits: fairness and
effectiveness in the evaluation process. This paper proposes a fully automatic evaluation tool for the Graphic and Virtual Design
curriculum at the First School of Architecture of the Politecnico di Torino, Italy. In particular, the tool is designed for the 3D
modeling course, taught during the second year, where students have to prove their ability to model static scenes using the open
source modeler Blender. During the final exam, students are required to create a 3D model as similar as possible to a reference
object proposed by the teacher and shown through a set of 2D views; the similarity of the images is judged according to both
model shape and materials.
The traditional assessment process is particularly slow and strongly based on teachers subjective evaluation; the proposed
solution efficiently implements an objective assessment mechanism that exploits computer vision and image analysis algorithms
to automatically extract similarity indices. These indices are related to partial evaluation grades, which are then combined to
obtain the final mark. A comparison with the traditional assessment process shows robustness and trustworthiness of the
designed approach.
Index Terms—Evaluation methodologies, teaching and learning strategies, higher education, computer graphics, 3D modeling.
✦
1 INTRODUCTION
THE Graphic and Virtual Design (GVD) curricu-lum at the First School of Architecture of the
Politecnico di Torino, Italy (three years, roughly cor-
responding to a B.S. in the American System) aims
to train students in disciplines concerning the de-
sign and implementation of graphic and multimedia
content. Students are taught the fundamentals of art
history and communication techniques, as well as the
fundamentals of computer science, computer graphics
and multimedia.
In particular, three courses are focused on topics in
computer graphics: the first course aims to teach the
fundamentals of computer graphics, and it functions
as an introduction to 2D concepts, the second course
presents methodologies and tools for modeling 3D
static scenes, while the last course is devoted to teach-
ing basic techniques for animation and interactive
graphics.
The 3D modeling course considered in the present
work counts for four credits in the European ECTS
system [1], which are equivalent to sixty hours of
teaching. Given the current schedule of the School,
the courses have severe time constraints; in partic-
ular, the considered course fits into a twelve-week
slot and is structured in lessons of five hours each.
Each lesson is taught in a laboratory and organized
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as follows. The teacher introduces the topic of the
lesson and presents the basic theoretical concepts; for
instance, when explaining concepts related to solid
modeling, Constructive Solid Geometry (CSG) rules
[2] are illustrated. Afterwards, students work through
one or more tutorials step-by-step using the open
source modeling tool Blender [3]; finally, the teacher
asks the students to build a model starting from a
set of screenshots (2D rendered views of a 3D model)
and individually supports the students in completing
their task.
The last phase of each lesson allows students to
simulate the final exam; the goal of the exam is to
evaluate the students ability to create a 3D model as
similar as possible to a reference model provided by
the teacher and represented through a set of screen-
shots. Students can choose, in general, among three
to five different models (some examples are shown in
Fig. 1); a target number of polygons is specified for
each model (low-poly modeling is a worthwhile task),
and images for texture mapping are provided, when
necessary. Students are asked to create a model as
similar as possible to the teachers reference in terms of
geometry, materials and number of polygons. At the
end of the exam, each student delivers his or her own
Blender project, together with a set of well-defined
renderings of the generated model.
An academic board, usually comprised of three
teachers, assesses the students work. Each teacher
examines the model and the renderings and proposes
a mark. The final mark is obtained after a discussion
of individual judgments. Unfortunately, this approach
has two main drawbacks: the assessment process can
be very time consuming and, most importantly, grad-
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ing is based on a similarity evaluation that is often
strongly subjective.
The current work aims to tackle the above issues by
proposing a fully automatic assessment tool able to
efficiently provide teachers and students with objec-
tive evaluations of works of 3D modeling. The results
of previous examination sessions using the traditional
evaluation method were used to infer objective assess-
ment criteria for use in fine-tuning the tool. A com-
parison between evaluations by the academic board
and results generated by the automatic tool is also
provided.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Sec-
tion 2 summarizes the local context and educational
goals for the considered course and presents the mo-
tivations for the development of an automatic eval-
uation tool. Related work is discussed in Section 3,
and the proposed assessment solution is illustrated in
Section 4. Finally, results and remarks can be found
in Section 5.
2 CONTEXT AND MOTIVATIONS
The 3D modeling course considered in the present
work builds upon a previous course aimed at teaching
the fundamentals of computer graphics. The course
aims to provide students with basic techniques for
generating (photo-realistic) 3D computer generated
images. In particular, according to the first two Dublin
descriptors [4], the goal learning outcomes can be
summarized as follows:
• knowledge of how to create and manipulate mod-
els by curve modeling, solid modeling and sculpt
modeling and ability to apply this knowledge to
develop complex 3D geometries;
• knowledge of techniques for assigning and
changing attributes related to a model (color,
transparency, reflectivity) and ability to use this
knowledge to setup object materials;
• knowledge of shading models and light-material
interaction techniques and ability to apply this
knowledge to control the appearance of rendered
objects;
• knowledge of 2D and 3D texture mapping tech-
niques and ability to use this knowledge for
controlling/changing object appearance;
• knowledge of rendering algorithms (local and
global models) and ability to apply this knowl-
edge to obtain photo-realistic images;
• knowledge of direct and inverse kinematics and
ability to pose a virtual character and to develop
constrained systems;
• knowledge of particle systems and ability to ap-
ply this knowledge to simulate phenomena such
as fire, smoke, rain, etc. and to manage soft bodies
and fluids.
The 3D modeling course is mandatory for the GDV
curriculum, and about 120 students are enrolled each
year. Eight exam sessions are scheduled per year:
three sessions at the end of the course, three ses-
sions before the summer holiday, and two sessions in
September before the beginning of the new academic
year.
An in-depth evaluation requires no less than ten
minutes per each exam. The Blender project must be
opened and analyzed; then, each rendered image has
to be compared with the reference screenshots. Based
on the outcomes of the above steps, each teacher
belonging to the academic board makes a judgment
of the exam work, and a final mark is assigned after
a collective discussion. If the individual marks are
significantly different, the collective discussion can be
quite time-consuming. Finally, marks are published
on the website of the School and students have,
in general, one week to accept or reject the mark.
Students can also ask for an explanation of the assess-
ment, thus involving the academic board in a further
commitment.
Indeed, a fully automatic assessment tool could
strongly speed up the evaluation process, thus reliev-
ing the academic board of a significant burden. How-
ever, even though the reduction of the time required
for assessment was an important reason behind the
design and development of the proposed tool, the
main motivation arose from the need to improve the
fairness of the evaluations.
In fact, despite the presence of an academic board,
individual evaluations are traditionally based on sub-
jective judgments. Teachers have to take into ac-
count the similarity of the student’s model to the
reference model. Similarity encompasses the model’s
shape (mesh) as well as the uses of materials and
textures. Finally, the number of polygons in the stu-
dent’s model is considered against a target number
in the reference model (however, even though low-
poly modeling is an important task, this issue has a
marginal weight in the overall evaluation).
While similarity in terms of the number of polygons
can be easily expressed by means of a numerical
value, finding and (manually) applying objective eval-
uation criteria for shape and material-based similarity
factors is a far more complex task. This complexity is
due to the fact that qualitative perception is strongly
influenced by a marked dependency between model
shape and visual appearance.
As an example, consider Fig. 2; Fig. 2(a) shows one
of the screenshots the teacher provided as a reference
for an exam, whereas Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 2(c) display
the 2D rendered views of the models created by
two students. It should be evident that determining
whether the model in Fig. 2(a) is more similar to the
model in Fig. 2(b) or in Fig. 2(c) is a hard task. Non-
aligned objects and the use of materials and textures
introduce further complexity. Fig. 3 presents this issue:
the spray bottle in Fig. 3(c) is the same in Fig. 2(c), but
it has been rotated and scaled, and a different material
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 1. Examples of screenshots provided by the teacher representing reference objects to be modeled during
the exam.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2. Views of a 3D model from an exam session: (a) reference model, and (b)–(c) rendered images delivered
by two students.
has been assigned to the bottom part of the model.
From a subjective point of view, the spray bottle in
Fig. 3(c) seems to be more different from the reference
model in Fig. 3(a) than the model in Fig. 3(b), even
though the mesh was not changed.
The above examples confirm that, although the
collective discussion of individual marks may con-
tribute to an increased fairness of the final mark,
objectiveness can only be achieved by a computer-
based system capable of isolating similarity factors
and implementing measurable assessment rules in an
automatic way. The following sections review the state
of the art in computer-based assessment and present
the strategy pursued for the design and implementa-
tion of the proposed tool.
3 RELATED WORKS
Computing systems have been used in education
since their earliest appearance. However, it was only
in more recent years, with the widespread diffusion
of personal computers and the evolution of network
infrastructures, that the use of the associated technolo-
gies significantly impacted all the facets of teaching
and learning processes. In the context of learning
assessment, software tools started to be developed
for the evaluation of test-based assignments and were
applied in a variety of educational contexts [5–7]
. Various technological solutions were progressively
exploited to increase assessment effectiveness [8],
mainly by focusing on strategies for the automatic
construction of test-sheets [9–12].
Despite guarantees in terms of objectivity, when the
evaluation of learning outcomes requires considera-
tions of applying knowledge in a specific context, test-
based assignments are generally replaced by assess-
ment techniques based on performance evaluation [8,
13]. The potential for unfair assessment for this type of
assignment is higher than for test-based evaluations.
As stated in [14], the main issue with computer-based
performance assessment is related to the complexity
of translating very specific grading methodologies
relying on measurable objectives (e.g., rubrics) into an
automatic evaluation logic.
Thus, vertical solutions, each tackling a particular
assessment problem, have been proposed. Although
a few solutions aimed at computer-based assessment
outside scientific domains exist, e.g., automatic es-
say or pronunciation evaluation [15–17], most of the
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3. Views of a 3D model from an exam session: (a) reference model, and (b)–(c) rendered images delivered
by two students; model in (c) is the same of Fig. 2(c) but it has been rotated, scaled and a material has been
changed.
works reported in the literature focus on the assess-
ment of technical subjects. Indeed, most of the re-
searchers’ attention has been devoted to the automatic
assessment and grading of computer programming
assignments. Solutions proposed in this field differ
in the set of programming languages addressed, in
the strategy used for weighting error severity, in
the ability to evaluate code quality, in the degree of
integration with existing development environments,
and in the availability of anti-plagiarism features [18,
19].
Nonetheless, many fields other than computer sci-
ence have been explored. For instance, in [20], a
tool for assessing automata-based assignments is pro-
posed. Automatic assessment of formal specification
coursework is addressed in [21]. Computer-based
grading in the field of database design has been stud-
ied in [22] and [23]. A software tool allowing an auto-
matic check and verification of a student’s laboratory
work in the design and simulation of digital circuits
is illustrated in [24]. In [25], a system for checking
exercises in the field of dynamic geometry systems
is illustrated. In [26], a software platform for self-
assessment in the automatic control systems domain
is presented. In [27], a computer-based system is used
to teach and assess industrial robot path planning and
control.
Most of the assessment techniques above use some
kind of computer graphics and multimedia techniques
to enhance their communication potential [28]. In
some cases, distinctive features of computer graphics
are even used to teach other subjects, as in the case of
[29], where computer game development is exploited
to teach object-oriented programming. Furthermore,
ever more powerful applications of computer graph-
ics techniques, like virtual and augmented reality, are
being exploited to build effective virtual laboratories
and further enhance learning experience through vir-
tual tutors [30–35]. However, despite the pervasive-
ness of the above techniques in the framework of
education, only a few works in the literature have
focused on the issue of automatically assessing the
outcomes of computer graphics-related courses.
In particular, [36] present a method for auto-
evaluating Photoshop images and Flash animations.
The system considers the content of the electronic file
as well as the log of the student’s operating processes,
and it extracts technical information such as image
size, number of layers, font size, etc. Artistic factors
are only marginally taken into account by considering
the organization of the work in terms of color and
object location. Assessment is performed by executing
a matching algorithm based on fuzzy logic against a
reference in the form of text.
Some efforts have also been devoted to investigat-
ing computer-based assessment in the field of Engi-
neering Drawing (ED) and Computer Aided Design
(CAD). In fact, whereas this kind of evaluation used to
depend only on the final print-outs, today the amount
of information generated by existing software tools
is impressive, and objective evaluation has become
an onerous task. However, ED and CAD learning
outcomes are generally assessed according to consol-
idated and structured criteria [37]. Thus, based on
the effective rubrics available [38], several computer-
based grading systems were developed.
In particular, in [39] and [40] an automatic grading
tool for a freshman solid modeling course is pre-
sented. The tool is designed as an integrated instru-
ment allowing teaching staff to manage the class (e.g.
by supervising student to section allocation, generat-
ing web pages for the course syllabus, verifying the
status of each student, etc.) as well as providing stu-
dents with a means to check their grades and interact
with the instructor in case of doubts about a given
result. The tool is implemented as a collection of soft-
ware modules working on Excel spreadsheets (storing
grades), SolidWorks data (models and engineering
drawings submitted by the students to a database
manager) and web pages (containing student’s infor-
mation). The system handles different types of assign-
ments (quiz, laboratory recitation, hand sketching and
final problems). Some of the assignments are graded
automatically. For instance, for laboratory works the
student is provided with a reference print-out and a
limited set of very-specific grading criteria [41], e.g.
all dimensions change together, all cross sections have
the same number of edges, etc. The student’s goal is
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not to produce a nice looking picture, but to create
a mechanical drawing respecting rigid constraints.
The designed tool works on the file produced by
the student and checks whether the dimensions and
views are present and whether placement of objects is
correct. Despite the promising approach, the authors
underlined the fact that the design of a fully auto-
matic grading routine for drawings is a complex task.
Thus, some of the assignments, like for instance hand
sketches, need to be graded visually: in this case an
image file is created and the instructor adds the grade
manually.
In [42], different grading criteria were defined by re-
ferring to the “tracing technique”, a common method
of assessment in the ED domain. In this technique, the
teacher’s drawing is traced on the student’s drawing,
and accuracy is measured to arrive at an initial grade.
Specifically, this initial mark is computed by taking
into account the following “accuracy elements”: accu-
racy of object type (a comparison of the number of
objects of the same type in the student’s drawing to
the number in the teacher’s drawing), the accuracy
of object measurement (a comparison of the number
of object entities with similar attributes between the
drawings of the student and the teacher) and the en-
tity of object attribute (a comparison of the number of
object entities with the same attribute in the drawings
of the student and the teacher). Unfortunately, even
if the student’s drawing shares the exact number of
accuracy elements with the teacher’s drawing, it is not
guaranteed that the student’s drawing is exactly sim-
ilar to the teacher’s drawing (and vice versa). Thus,
to give the final mark, the initial mark is adjusted by
means of visual comparison manually performed by
the teacher.
The above works confirm the need for automatic
tools to provide an efficient and objective assessment
in the field of computer graphics. However, the pro-
posed methods cannot be applied for the evaluation
of 3D modeling assignments. For instance, despite the
availability of the necessary assessment information,
the approach in [36] would not be effective in the
domain tackled by this paper. In fact, the student
could follow multiple routes to reach the same result;
thus, the analysis of the modeling process would be
of little to no help. Moreover, technical and artistic
factors in 3D modeling (e.g., similarity with a template
shape, materials usage, etc.) go beyond the strict
engineering requirements of ED and CAD considered
in [42]; thus, they could not be judged individually
by looking at the content of the electronic file, but
would have to be considered as a whole by taking into
account the concurrent effect of various factors such
as camera position, lights configuration, etc. These
various factors would necessarily require working
with the resulting image rendering. As anticipated,
given the importance (and complexity) of visual in-
spection, a computer-based assessment technique for
3D modeling should therefore automate this step.
4 THE PROPOSED TOOL
In the following, the proposed assessment tool is
analyzed in detail. In particular, Section 4.1 presents
the overall evaluation strategy. Section 4.2 illustrates
the mechanisms controlling the determination of the
mark. Finally, Section 4.3 discusses the configuration
steps.
4.1 Assessment Strategy
According to the methodology illustrated in Section 1,
for each exam session, the teacher selects a set of ob-
jects to be chosen by the students; objects are grouped
in three categories (easy, medium and difficult), and
each category is associated with a difficulty coefficient
k that is used to fairly compare modeling works of
different complexity. For each possible choice, a pack-
age object_name.zip, composed of the following
items, is delivered to students:
1) a file named empty.blend containing: a set of
N cameras, a set of L lights and a bounding box;
2) a set of N screenshots representing the ob-
ject to be modeled; each screenshot is ren-
dered using one of the N cameras set in
the file empty.blend, and it is named
object_name_1.jpg, object_name_ 2.jpg,
... , object_name_N.jpg, respectively.
3) a further screenshot, named object_name_
bounding.jpg, showing the object to be cre-
ated within the bounding box;
4) a value representing the reference number of
polygons (NPref ) for the object to be modeled
and the required resolution for the rendered
images.
Lights, cameras and the bounding box provided
in empty.blend cannot be altered. This ensures
uniformity in light-material interaction as well as
in the reference point of the views used for gener-
ating the rendered images. Moreover, even though
the strategy used to measure shape similarity is
robust against translation, rotation and scaling (see
Section 4.2), the bounding box represents a further
constraint ensuring that modeled objects are aligned
and scaled to match the configuration in the screen-
shot object_name_bounding.jpg; in this way, the
check of material similarity can be carried out without
any model re-scaling and/or re-alignment.
As an example, the package provided for the
model lounge_chair in Fig. 1(a) is shown in Fig. 4:
in the upper part the screenshot lounge_chair_
bounding.jpg is shown (the bounding box
containing the chair, the reference system for
the alignment and the four pre-set cameras are
clearly visible), while in the lower part of the
figure, the four screenshots lounge_chair_1.jpg,
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lounge_chair_2.jpg, lounge_chair_3.jpg
and lounge_chair_4.jpg are depicted. In this
case, the resolution required for the rendered images
was 1024 × 768 pixels, and the reference number of
polygons was set to NPref = 1640.
Each student is required to create his or her own
model within the empty.blend file and save it
using his or her identification code as a filename,
e.g., s123456.blend; in the same way, N ren-
dered images at the required resolution have to be
generated using the pre-set cameras and saved as
s123456_1.jpg, s123456_2.jpg, etc.
The automatic assessment tool receives the follow-
ing inputs: all the files delivered by the student,
the N reference screenshots, the reference number
of polygons and a text file. The text file, named
coordinates.txt, stores three integer values per
row: the first value is an index identifying the screen-
shot (ranging from 1 to N ), whereas the remaining
values represent the coordinates of an image pixel;
these coordinates identify specific parts of the model
in a given screenshot, thus allowing the tool to evalu-
ate the use of materials over the model. The constraint
on alignment-scaling given by the reference bounding
box allows the system to compare materials belonging
to the same model part.
4.2 Determination of the Mark
In order to evaluate exam work, the automatic as-
sessment tool performs several steps aimed at trans-
forming subjective parameters into measurable per-
formance objectives. These steps are as follows:
1) computation and comparison of the number of
polygons;
2) computation of a mesh similarity index;
3) computation of a material similarity index.
Step 1 is performed in order to assess the ability
of the student at applying low-poly modeling tech-
niques, and it produces a partial mark M1, which can
be either zero (if the complexity of the geometry is
comparable to the reference one) or a negative integer
value (up to −2).
Step 2 uses the algorithm proposed in [43] to pro-
duce a partial mark M2 concerning mesh similarity,
which is a value from 0 to −20. The main idea under-
lying this evaluative technique is that if two models
are similar, they also look similar from all viewing
angles. In other words, the similarity between two 3D
models is estimated by measuring and summing the
similarity of pairs of corresponding images obtained
from the same points of view. In order to do this,
an automatic system takes the two models to be
compared and aligns, rotates and scales them in order
to obtain the maximum cross-correlation. Then, all
lights are turned off (rendered images will be only
silhouettes), and a set of cameras is placed on the ver-
tices of a fixed regular dodecahedron. The silhouettes
are rendered for both objects, and for each pair of
images, an index of similarity is computed; the final
similarity index is the sum of all the partial indexes.
This algorithm is robust against translation, rotation,
scaling, noise, decimation and model degeneracy; an
implementation is freely available for trial use at:
http://3d.csie.ntu.edu.tw
Finally, step 3 computes a sort of “color distance”
to assess material similarity. For each row of the
file coordinates.txt, the tool compares the cor-
responding pixels of the i-th reference screenshot and
of the i-th rendered image and computes a distance in
color space. The RGB space is perceptually nonlinear;
thus, equally-sized distances in different portions of
the RGB color cube appear as different distances to
the human visual system. It is possible, however,
to evaluate the distance in a more perceptually ori-
ented space, such as the HSV (Hue Saturation Value)
space [44]. RGB values are therefore converted in
HSV values by means of a simple procedure [2].
The average Euclidean distance of all the considered
pixels provides a partial mark M3, which is a value
from 0 to −10. Given the HSV colors of two pixels
P1 = (H1, S1, V1) and P2 = (H2, S2, V2), the Euclidean
distance ED is calculated as:
ED =
√
(H1 −H2)2 + (S1 − S2)2 + (V1 − V2)2 (1)
The final mark is computed as:
M = 33 +M1 +M2 +M3 (2)
The highest mark is 33, which corresponds to 30
cum laude. Marks lower than 18 are considered failing.
The tool writes the student’s identification code and
final mark in the file results.txt, on separate rows.
4.3 Configuration
In order to tune the mechanisms for determining M1,
M2 andM3, the results of past assessments performed
by the academic board were used; in particular, the
exam sessions of the academic year 2008–2009 were
considered. As previously mentioned, low-poly mod-
eling is not the main focus of the course; thus, given
NPref and NP (i.e., the number of polygons of the
model to be evaluated),M1 is computed by the simple
rule below:
M1 =
⎧⎨
⎩
0
−1
−2
if
if
if
NP ≤ 10 ·NPref
10 ·NPref < NP ≤ 100 ·NPref
NP > 100 ·NPref
(3)
In other words, the penalty is negligible if the
student has modeled his or her geometry using a
number of polygons of the same order of magnitude
of NPref , is equal to −1 if NP is more than an order
of magnitude larger than NPref but lower than two
orders of magnitude, and equal to −2 otherwise.
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(a)
(b) (c) (d) (e)
Fig. 4. An example of exam package: (a) reference model aligned and encapsulated into the bounding box, and
(b–e) related screenshots.
Concerning M2, as illustrated in Section 4.2, the
technique proposed in [43] compares two models and
returns an indication of mesh similarity. The above
indication is expressed by means of a complemen-
tary integer index DI denoting model dissimilarity: a
larger index number represents a larger dissimilarity
(the algorithm returns DI = 0 when the model is
compared with itself). For the automatic assessment,
the index DI is weighted by the coefficient k, which
considers the complexity of the model to be created:
it is k = 1 for objects categorized as easy, k = 1.5
for objects categorized as medium, and k = 2 for
difficult objects (for instance, for the spray bottle
in Fig. 2 it was k = 1, whereas for the two chairs in
Fig. 1 it was k = 1.5).
Several tests were performed to correlate DI with
M2. It was experimentally found that indexes lower
than 1000 indicate objects that are almost indistin-
guishable, whereas for larger dissimilarities M2 can
be expressed as:
M2 =
{
0
−(DIk − 1000)/500.0+ 0.5
if DIk ≤ 1000
if DIk > 1000
(4)
In other words, a−1 penalty is added for each block
of 500 units (or fractions thereof) of the weighted
dissimilarity index DI exceeding 1000. If M2 < −20,
then M2 is set to −20.
Finally, to determine M3, the average Euclidean
color distance ED is evaluated for all pixels/images
specified in coordinates.txt; M3 is computed as:
M3 =
{
0
−(ED − 100)/100.0+ 0.5
if ED ≤ 100
if ED > 100
(5)
In other words, average distances in the HSV color
space lower than 100 are considered as negligible,
whereas a −1 penalty is added for each block of
100 units (or fractions thereof) of the Euclidean color
distance ED exceeding 100. If M3 < −10, then M3 is
set to −10.
It is worth recalling that material similarity is here
evaluated by comparing the rendered surface colors;
however, visual appearance of a surface is generally
determined by lights, materials and many other “vari-
ables”: the shading model, the procedural texture, the
rendering algorithm, the ambient occlusion, refraction
and reflection indexes, etc. Different combinations of
these variables can result in very similar or very
dissimilar visual appearances. In this context, the aca-
demic board wants to assess the ability of students to
create objects that are visually similar to the reference
objects. In other words, if the reference model is a low
reflective, green spray bottle, a semi-transparent red
object will be considered as a very dissimilar model
from the material point of view. On the other hand,
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an object exhibiting a comparable color tone will
be considered as coherent with the reference model,
independent of the status of the above variables.
5 RESULTS
An example of automatic assessment is illustrated in
Fig. 5. In this case, students had to model a simple
spray bottle with NPref = 3430. For the image,
k = 1, N = 4 renderings were required, and the
image resolution was set to 1024×768 pixels. Fig. 5(a)
shows a reference screenshot, Fig. 5(b) illustrates the
corresponding rendering by a particular student, and
Fig. 5(c) reports the silhouette of the model where
the pixel coordinates used to check material similarity
have been emphasized (in this case, just one point of
view has been considered as sufficient to evaluate ma-
terial similarity; more complex objects would require,
in general, a comparison of screenshots generated
from all the N cameras). The number of polygons NP
used for modeling the spray bottle was 4861, the same
order of magnitude of NPref , thus leading toM1 = 0.
The dissimilarity index DI was 2075, thus producing
M2 = −3 (the two models are slightly different in the
upper region). The average Euclidean color distance
ED for the considered pixels was equal to 79, thus
leading to M3 = 0 (the difference is mainly due to the
different color saturation of the bottle). The final score
was 30/30.
The proposed tool, implemented as a MS Windows
application, is currently under validation: for each
exam session, the academic board evaluates students’
work in the traditional way and compares their marks
with the results generated by the designed tool. This
kind of comparison is necessary in order to evaluate
the trustworthiness of the automatic process. As an
example, Table 1 reports a comparison between the
proposed tool and the traditional assessment process
concerning several students enrolled into an exam
session of the current academic year. Two models
were considered: the spray bottle in Fig. 2 and the
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5. An example of automatic assessment: (a)
reference screenshot, (b) student’s rendered image,
and (c) pixels used to check material similarity.
lounge chair in Fig. 4. Some screenshots delivered by
students numbered 6–9 are shown in Fig. 6.
The mark determined by the academic board is
sometimes expressed as a range, because it encom-
passes different judgments by the three members. It
is noticeable that, in general, automatic and traditional
evaluations may differ by one or two units; however,
for student no. 1, the two marks were very different.
In this case, the academic board re-evaluated the
exam. It was found that teachers’ evaluation had been
strongly affected by the main body of the bottle: the
student had not set a smooth rendering of the surface.
It was a silly mistake that strongly impacted the
overall visual appearance, but one that is not related
to the ability of the student to model 3D objects.
Therefore, the academic board decided to reconsider
its evaluation and a 24/30 mark was assigned: an
intermediate value between the initial mark and the
automatic result.
It is worth observing that with the proposed soft-
ware, like with automatic assessment tools in general,
students may be drilled to focus on certain aspects
which are checked through specific criteria hardwired
into and mechanically checked by the system, whereas
other aspects which a human grader would recognize
at once may go undetected. As a matter of example,
a model with a circular symmetry may be created, as
any other model, by designing the polygonal mesh
vertex by vertex. However, a more effective approach
would require the application of a spin operation
on a specific profile. Similarly, the effect of a rough
surface could be either obtained by an image texture,
by a procedural bump mapping technique or by a
true mesh deformation, and the choice of the best
approach would depend on the particular modeling
scenario being considered.
However, the designed tool is not able (actually,
it is not meant to) evaluate the adequacy of the
methodology used to reach a given modeling result,
but, rather, it focuses on the result itself. In other
words, given the fact that model representations are
actually compared, two very similar objects, obtained
using different modeling techniques, would be graded
in the same way (and this may be undesirable in
some cases). Nonetheless, the designed implementa-
tion has been developed to mimic as far as possible
the traditional assessment based on visual inspection,
i.e. to intentionally focus on the result rather than on
the process. Hence, in the proposed similarity-based
approach, the risk of “influencing” student’s behavior
is partially mitigated.
Nevertheless, should the evaluation strategy re-
quire to consider also methodology-based assessment
criteria, ad hoc routines (like those developed in
[36]) could be easily integrated. In this way, both
process and result would be considered, making the
resulting assessment technique suitable also for other
disciplines, like 2D graphics and 2D/3D animation,
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TABLE 1
A Comparison Between Traditional and Automatic Assessment
Student Spray bottle DI ED M1 M2 M3 Automatic Traditional
no. NPref = 3430 k = 1 mark mark
1 6649 3526 134 0 −6 −1 26 20-22
2 765103 2143 45 −2 −3 0 28 26-29
3 4295 3186 308 0 −3 −3 27 25-27
4 4740 1221 231 0 −1 −2 30 30
5 4861 2075 79 0 −3 0 30 30
Student Lounge chair DI ED M1 M2 M3 Automatic Traditional
no. NPref = 1640 k = 1.5 mark mark
6 1542 5674 71 0 −6 0 27 25-26
7 229576 6133 101 −2 −7 −1 23 25-26
8 1392 3393 22 0 −4 0 29 29
9 1532 4907 3 0 −4 0 29 26-27
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 6. Screenshots provided by student (a) no. 6, (b) no. 7, (c) no. 8, and (d) no. 9 from Table 1.
among others.
6 CONCLUSION
This paper presents a software tool supporting the
automatic evaluation of final exams of a 3D modeling
course within the GVD curriculum at the First School
of Architecture of the Politecnico di Torino, Italy.
Computer vision and image analysis techniques are
exploited to develop a fair and efficient evaluation
strategy based on shape and material similarity cri-
teria. Exam sessions of the past academic year have
been used to infer objective assessment rules and to
fine-tune the proposed grading mechanism. Currently,
the system is under validation, and it helps the aca-
demic board to smooth out the potential subjectivity
of the results.
Experimental tests proved the trustworthiness and
the efficiency of the proposed solution (evaluation of
an exam requires a few seconds), which will be gradu-
ally used to reduce the burden associated with manual
assessment. When the system has been completely
tested on a significant number of exams (a test is
planned for all exam sessions of the current academic
year), a Web-based version will be made available for
students’ self-assessment and exam training.
Students seem to appreciate this new approach:
they know that teachers are now supported by an
automatic assessment system, but they do not see the
two marks. Students feel the tool, at this stage, im-
proves the assessments made by the academic board,
and the number of students asking for explanations
after the publication of exam results has been signifi-
cantly reduced.
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